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Abstract
CMOS image sensors have become the principal image sensors for the vast majority of digital
cameras currently in market. The market popular sensor is a typical linear sensor which can
capture 3-4 decades of illumination intensity, compared to 6-7 decades captured by the human
eye. This has inspired research into biomorphic image sensors for over two decades by various
groups leading to a number of adaptive pixels, threshold comparing pixel with neurons like
ﬁring mechanism as well as logarithmic pixels utilizing sub-threshold transistors. However,
these have met little commercial success, often due to higher temporal and ﬁxed pattern noise
as well as limited dynamic range. In the paper, we will present a diﬀerent approach to threshold
comparison pixels, wherein a monotonically increasing reference signal is compared to the photo
generated charge. The value at which the two signals intersect is recorded as the pixel’s response.
The monotonically increasing reference signal can be changed at the pixel’s operation to produce
any transduction function from the pixel. The tone mapped reference signal can be used to
produce tone mapped responses.
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1 Introduction
Digital cameras have experienced an explosion in their application and have led to a sea-change
in computing and communication devices. With the ability to manufacture the image sensor in
the same CMOS process used for most integrated circuits, low cost and yet good imaging quality
devices are being increasing found in standalone camera as well as embedded in other devices [5].
In addition to the lower cost, CMOS sensors provide an opportunity to design pixel circuits for
image processing as well. This has naturally led to investigations into design of silicon retinas
and focal plane processing arrays. However, these have met with limited success. In the second
section of this paper, we analyse the reasons for their failure and propose an alternative route for
design of threshold comparing pixels. Section 3 presents a diﬀerent direction of neuromorphic
inspired threshold comparing pixel which utilises a continuously varying reference signal to
capture high dynamic range of images as well as undertake on-the-ﬂy tone mapping for direct
display of these images on low dynamic range displays.
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2 Biomorphic pixels and their failure
The human retina has inspired image sensors designers from its early days. The ﬁrst image
sensors were indeed designed to be focal plane arrays which performed retina like simple pro-
cessing while acquiring an image ([3, 15]). Focal plane processing as well as potential for silicon
retinas have led to a signiﬁcant amount of research ([12, 7, 14]). We will discuss only a few of
these as representatives of a vast ﬁeld. A typical approach to design neuromorphic pixels is to
design a pixel, which produces spikes as its response similar to biological neurons. The simplest
design is to compare the photogenerated charge in a diode with a threshold and produce a spike,
whenever the charge exceeds that of this predetermined threshold ( [7]). The pixel can then
be reset and allowed to discharge again till the same threshold, generating another spike. The
interspike interval between the two instances can be used as a measure of the input intensity.
However, they can be very large when imaging low intensities. This limits the speed and hence
the frame rate of the sensors. To overcome these shortcomings, time-to-ﬁrst spike architectures
have been proposed ( [14]).
Inspired by neuromorphic approaches, pixels have also been designed which integrate the
photocurrent till the output reaches a known threshold value( [10]), without generating spikes.
For example, Hynecek’s pixel provides a provision for resetting the pixel only when the accu-
mulated charge exceeds a certain threshold voltage and ignoring the reset at all other instances
( [10]). Yet another pixel which resets mid-frame after comparing to a threshold is from Ikebe
and Saito( [11]) which they utilise a columnar circuit to compare the pixel output to a threshold
value followed by a reset of the pixel. Counters have also been implemented inside each pixel
to count the number of times a pixel integrated within a frame [1, 13]. However, these schemes
require a large number of transistors inside each pixel, which increases the pixel area and/or
reduces the diode area leading to poor the optical eﬃciency.
Yet another inspiration from the human visual system has been to produce a response func-
tion similar to that of the human visual system that is logarithmically compress the input
intensity [6]). This has been made possible by the subthreshold response of a transistor. How-
ever, limited sub-threshold gain reduces the signal to noise ratio in such pixels and despite
several attempts to improve their noise performance, they have not been able to produce good
imaging results. Another approach to design human eye like sensor has been to design foveated
image sensors ([16]). These imagers arrange pixels in high resolution central region and low
resolution peripheral region similar to the arrangement of rods and cons in the human eye.
However, there has been limited development of algorithms which can process such images,
which limits their usability. Finally, any display medium requires two dimensional scanning,
thereby further limiting the usability of such image sensors.
All of these approaches; however, have generally failed to capture the market’s attention.
Their principal limiting factor has been the additional circuitry required inside each per pixel.
This reduces the photosensitive part of the pixel leading to low optical sensitivity. For example,
Andoh’s pixel utilises 214 transistor with a ﬁll factor of only 13.7% in 50 × 50 μm pixel ([1])
and Stopa’s pixel has ﬁll factor of 11 % in a pixel as large as 24.65 × 24.65 μm ([18]. This is
in contrast to an active pixel sensor or a logarithmic pixel with 3 or less transistor per pixel
and ﬁll factor above 50%. Use of several devices per pixel also degrades the uniformity of pixel
responses. Pixel designs generally require the use of smallest geometry transistors to increase
the ﬁll-factor. However, these transistors suﬀer from high mismatch. This means that pixels
designed using these transistors have a non-uniform response to uniform stimulus. This appears
as ﬁxed pattern noise (or salt and pepper noise) in the images produced by such image sensors.
This is the principal reason for failure of the logarithmic pixels despite their small transistor
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count per pixel.
Additional post-processing and further clock signal required are other limitations of these
systems. Any compare-reset pixel require high speed clocks as well as other signal lines to each
pixel for resetting as well as recording the number of resets. These lines further reduce the
overall ﬁll-factor of the sensor. Pixels utilising spiking approach are crippled by the use of two-
dimensional readout, as they are unable to distinguish between two pixels ﬁring at the same
time. More importantly, there are no image processing systems which can utilise these spiking
pixels. One reason for this is that the neural visual perception is not fully understood and hence
it is diﬃcult, if not impossible, to design visual processors which act like the visual cortex of
brain. Hence, in most neuromorphic like ﬁring pixels, the spikes are converted into binary
representation and processed like in typical images. This then increases the post-processing
required for the images produced by these sensors. Finally, colour processing is also an involved
operation with these sensors as a number of neuromorphic pixels produce non-linear response,
which does not suit the known colour reproduction schemes.
In order to be commercially viable, any pixel design has to have high optical sensitivity,
require limited additional post-processing, preferably be linear, ﬁt in with the typical image-
processing chain and should add features not achievable by linear active pixel sensors. Towards
this, we have been working on threshold comparison pixels which can produce tone mapped
images while capturing high dynamic range of intensities. Most neuromorphic pixels can cap-
ture wide dynamic range of intensities. However, it is diﬃcult to display this wide dynamic
range image on typical media of paper, digital monitors or projectors because of limited dy-
namic range of 2-3 decades of intensity. Therefore, any HDR image has to be compressed in
intensity domain to match the characteristic of the display media. This operation, known as
tone mapping, aims to extract maximum features from a typical image. A number of such tone
mapping operators have been developed each with its own characteristics ([17, 8]). However,
tone mapping operators are computationally expensive in both memory as well as processing
cost. They require the response of each pixel to be modiﬁed based on a pre-determined and
typically complex function. Therefore, it is diﬃcult, if not impossible, for these operations to
be carried out in real time after capturing an image.
3 Threshold Comparing Pixel
To utilise threshold comparing pixels in a diﬀerent way, let us consider the response of a typical
linear active pixel sensor as shown by dotted lines in ﬁgure 1(a). The pixel is integrated between
t0 and t4, after which it is read out as the pixel’s response. For very high photocurrent, I1, the
pixel saturates before it is read out, thereby showing the inability of the pixel to capture high
dynamic range information.
However, let us consider a design where the diode’s discharging potential is compared to
a monotonically increasing reference function V ref . If the potential at which these two are
equal is recorded and is used as the pixel’s response, it is possible to record the high intensity
information lost in an active pixel sensor. More importantly, one can modify the pixel’s trans-
duction function by changing the reference V ref . Furthermore, as tone mapping operators
produce monotonic responses, it is possible to design the reference function to produce tone
mapped responses. A number of diﬀerent pixels which are capable of producing this feature
have been reported in past. Pixels utilising such architectures have been shown to be capable
of producing logarithmic as well as Steven’s power law response using pMOS transistor [4].
We have recently reported a new pixel which utilises nMOS only transistors to undertake this
operation, shown in Figure 1(b) [9]. Here, transistor, M1, M2 and M3 are reset device, source
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Figure 1: (a) Operation of a typical linear pixel (b) High dynamic range pixel schematic with
adjustable transduction function
follower and row select switch as in typical pixels. At the start of integration, a monotonically
increasing voltage is applied at the drain of transistor M4. Due to reset by M1, leading to a
high gate voltage, M4 is on and hence transfers the reference voltage on to the gate of M2.
Light falling on the photodiode discharges the gate potential of M4. This discharging potential
and increasing V ref leads to a point when the transistor M4 switches oﬀ disconnecting the
reference voltage from the source follower gate. The gate capacitance holds this voltage till it
is read out and the pixel is reset.
The reference function to produce the required pixel transduction function, can be derived
by equating the integrating voltage with that the required transduction function, which can be
tone mapped response. Let us assume the required response is Vtmr = f(Iph), where Iph is the
photocurrent. Let g be the inverse function for this operator, such that Iph = g(Vtmr). The
integrating potential on the diode can be expressed as VG,M4(t) = VG,M4(t0)−Iph(t− t0)/CPD.
Transistor M4 will remain ’on’, till this potential is higher than the reference voltage, Vref for
a given Iph. At the instance, we expect the reference voltage to be same as the tone mapped
response for the given photocurrent, Vtmr = Vref (t). Therefore,
g(Vref (t)) = CPD
VG,M4(t)− VG,M4(t0)
(t− t0)
(1)
Furthermore, M2 is a source follower and hence its output follows its gate voltage. A complete
derivation of the pixel output should consider the oﬀsets introduced by the source follower.
However, this process requires the availability of the inverse function g of the tone mapping
operator. In addition, it also requires existence of a solution for the equation 1. Let us consider
three popular tone mapping operators as typical examples. We have selected these to show
three diﬀerent instances of generating the reference function. In the ﬁrst, an inverse function
for the tone mapping operator as well as well-deﬁned reference function exists. In the second,
the inverse function exists, but an analytical reference function does not exist. Finally in the
third, neither an inverse nor a well-deﬁned analytical reference function exist. As a simple tone
mapping operator, let us consider one proposed by Schlick based on rational functions ([17]).
The operator gain is deﬁned by
Ld(x, y) =
pLw(x, y)
(p− 1)Lw(x, y) + Lw,max
(2)
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Figure 2: (a)Reference signal for generating Schlick and Exponential TM output(b)Pixel re-
sponse for three diﬀerent photocurrents shown in three diﬀerent colours. The solid lines show
the diode’s potential, whereas dotted solid lines shows the pixel output. (c)Pixel response
function for Schlick and Exponential operator
where p is user controllable value and Lw,max is maximum world luminance in scene. Translating
the luminance values to pixel voltages and following the procedure above, a reference voltage
for Schlick operator can be obtained as
Vref = Vdd − Voff −
(
pvdd −
Ip,maxt
ck
)
p− 1
(3)
where Voff is the oﬀset related to various threshold voltages in the readout chain of the pixel
and Ip,max is maximum photo-current in the frame. Figure 2(a) shows reference voltage for
Schlick operator, which is a simple linear function. Another tone mapping operator can be the
exponential operator. It maps values in the illuminance interval ,where each value is divided
by the arithmetic average. The tone mapping gain for this operator is given as ([2])
Ld(x, y) = 1− exp
(
−qLw(x, y)
kLav
)
(4)
where q and k are constants selected by user and Lav is average luminance. Once again, mapping
the luminance onto pixel voltages and following the procedure stated above, the reference
voltage for this tone mapping operator can be derived as
t =
VddG(Vref + Voff − 1)
log(Vref + Vth)
(5)
where G is a constant and Voff is oﬀset related to threshold voltage in pixel. A forward does
not exist; nevertheless, it is monotonous as shown in Figure 2(a)
Herein, we have derived reference functions for two tone mapping operators. However, the
same process can be undertaken for a number of other operators as in ([9]). The Drago’s
operator, reported in this paper is worth considering, as its inverse does not exist. However,
one can still extract a reference function by iterative error minimisation and use a look-up
table. To further verify the performance of these three operators, a typical pixel was simulated
using a 0.35μ CMOS process from Austria Microsystems. The dimension of the reset transistor
M1 was 1μm / 0.6μm whereas that of the source follower and reset device was 2μm / 0.6μm.
Figure 2(c) presents the response of the pixel over 6 decades of intensity showing both the
Schlick and Exponential operator. By tuning the parameters, one can change the intensities
which are tone-mapped and hence enhance either the lower intensity or the higher intensity
regions of an image. Furthermore, these reference signals can be changed during the operation
of the pixel.
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4 Conclusion
In this paper, neuromorphic image sensors have been reviewed identifying the reasons for their
inability to compete with the active pixel sensor in the market. It has been argued that any
processing pixels leads to poor optical sensitivity due to use of large number of transistors inside
each pixel. However, these pixels, particularly, the threshold based pixels, can inspire a new type
of imaging which provides for real time processing of images for direct display. Particularly,
high dynamic range images require signiﬁcant processing before they can be displayed on a
typical screen. To overcome this problem, threshold comparing pixels have been used with
monotonically increasing reference voltages to capture tone mapped images to produce three
diﬀerent tone mapped responses. Future work will involve noise analysis of these techniques
and their implementation on large scale imagers.
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